
HEY FAMILIES!

In person community is moving closer to our reality! AND WE ARE PUMPED!! We have missed
seeing all of your little ones who might not be so little anymore! As we are opening up our indoor
classrooms we wanted to share with you our guidelines so you know what to expect when you
come to Harbor Chrisitan Center and your kids join us in Harbor Kids

Overall Guidelines
-Servant Leaders (these are safe adult volunteers) are required to wear masks. During our

lesson time or during worship the teacher or lead might remove their mask to be better
understood or engage kids who need to see the full face

-Kids are encouraged to wear masks. Ages 5 and younger do not have to wear masks
-All surfaces and/or toys will be regularly sanitized
-Thorough hand washing and sanitizer use after snack times/bathrooms and/or when

necessary
-Individually wrapped snacks will be handed out during snack time (except toddlers)
-We provide water with cups, so a personal water bottle is recommended if your family is

trying to reduce person to person contact
-We try to remain physically distant when we can. During play or worship, kids might be

closer than 3 feet. (3 feet is CDC’s new guideline for indoor classroom environments)

Check-In/Check-Out
-Our Elementary Check-In Station will be staffed with a Servant Leader to help reduce contact
-Our Preschool/Nursery however will not be staffed directly, but computers and surfaces will

be sanitized regularly
-Security Labels and Name Tags

-Parents/Guardians receive a security label and kids receive a name tag upon arrival.
-During check-out, Parents/Guardians will need to show the Servant Leader of the

classroom their security label, once the code on the label has been matched
with the code on the kid’s name tag, both the security labels and name tags
can be ripped in half and thrown into the trash in the classroom.



Preschool and Nursery Classrooms
Because of the nature of the environment and developmental age of the preschoolers, toddlers
and babies, physical contact is more than likely going to happen within these situations. All
Servant Leaders will be health screened upon arrival (Temp Checks, filling out questionnaire).
Families with Preschool and Nursery aged kids will be asked a few health related questions,
and kids will be temp checked as well before entering their classroom.

But please if anyone in your household is sick we ask that you please stay home.

Bathrooms/Diaper Changes
-Preschool

-With or Without Covid guidelines, Servant Leaders only help a
Preschooler if absolutely necessary. If a Servant Leader needs
to assist a preschooler, they will be gloved and masked to
reduce contact.

-If your family is wanting to limit contact as much as possible please
communicate this to a Servant Leader in your preschooler’s
Classroom at drop off. If there is a situation where we need you,
we will call the cell-phone number on the kid’s name tag for you
to come assist.

-Nursery
-The state of California requires that babies are to be clean and dry at

all times in child care environments. Meaning they need to be
changed as often as necessary within our nursery.

-During the diaper changing process, our Servant Leaders will be
gloved and masked to reduce contact

-If you wish to be the one to change your baby’s diaper please
communicate this to a Servant Leader in your baby’s classroom.
When we need you to come change their diaper, we will call/text
the phone-number on the baby’s name tag.

As new information is being communicated, and guidelines are often changing at federal, state
and county levels, this means our guidelines are subject to change as well. If something
changes we will communicate with our families as soon as possible. Thank you so much for
working with us during this time to help create a safe and healthy, while at the same time fun
and exciting environment for kids of all ages to learn about Jesus!

WE LOVE YOU!




